Discover WashU Contest  
Friday, September 11th  
Theme: Athletics and Recreation

Check out the daily list of locations to explore on campus! Snap a picture and post a photo on Instagram with #BearBeginnings2020 to enter the daily prize drawing for a $50 Campus Bookstore gift card. Each day will feature a category of locations for you to find. All submissions will be entered for a chance to win the grand prize of a $250 Campus Bookstore gift card at the end of the week! The more you explore, the more you post, the more chances you have to win! Students who do not have an Instagram can submit their photos via a submission form.

Friday’s on-campus locations also include bonus contests! Each location will have a yard sign posted that has a specific task for that location. The extra tasks can be submitted on the link in the @WashURec Instagram description. Each extra task you complete will enter you into the Athletics & Recreation raffle! Additionally, pay attention to trivia found at those locations! There will be an Athletics & Recreation Quiz available in the @WashURec Instagram description from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. Students who complete the quiz will be entered into the Athletics & Recreation raffle to win a WashU gear prize pack that could include a WashU blanket, IM Champ shirt, Rec socks, an iPhone case, or gift cards to Mission Taco or Starbucks!

Today’s Locations Are:

- Sumers Recreation Center Entrance
- Tao Tennis Courts
- Bears Statue outside the Athletic Complex Entrance
- Athletic Complex Entrance
- Mudd Field
- IM Field
- Francis Olympic Field Gates
- Olympic Rings

Need help finding some of these locations? Use the maps feature in the WashU app! Check out the Athletics website and Office of Recreation website for more information about sports and recreation programming at WashU.

Living remotely or unable to explore campus today? You can still participate by submitting a photo from the following list:

- A picture of you in your WashU shirt or WashU red!
- Share your favorite way to get moving (check out the Office of Recreation YouTube channel for some free recorded classes)!
- Get Creative! Show us your art, photos with personalized zoom backgrounds, or whatever inspires you and makes you happy you when you think of athletics and recreation!